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Abstract 
This research aims to highlight a number of aspects related to the effects of taxation on the economy. The main topics of 
investigation are related to the analysis of the ratio between traditional taxes and environmental taxes and, to the analysis of the 
taxes paid by the employers and the employees. The study is focused on the situation of some European Union countries, and the 
results are discussed taking into consideration the curent policies and trends, having in mind the connection of taxation with 
incomes and development level of countries. 
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1. Introduction 
In many countries of the world an unfavorable evolution of social and economic indicators is recorded and the 
economic growth register a stagnation or even a decline, and the situation is due to, in particular, the economic crisis 
and its effects. In this study an analysis of theoretical approaches of taxation is developed, which should be an 
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instrument of economic policy that public decision-makersmay use in order to stimulate development. For planners, 
decision/policy makers, the economic environment in general is important, thus the reforms in the taxation/tax 
policy area to help stimulate sustainable economic development. Also, taxes can be levers which aims to counter 
adverse effects of the economic crisis, and the challenge is to find the optimal solutions to change the tax system. 
The objectives of the paper are the analysis of some aspects related to the effects of taxation on the economy, and 
the ultimate desideratum is to highlight the connections between various types of taxes, and between GDP per capita 
and tax rates for employers and employees. The paper aims to deepen a number of issues related to the values of the 
ratios of various taxes collected at EU level and the existence of some correlations between tax rates and economic 
development. In the third section of the paper, the authors examine the values of the ratios between traditional taxes 
and environmental taxes. In the fourth section, the tax burden for employers and employees is highlighted, focusing 
on the link between taxation and the level of development of countries. The paper ends with some conclusions and 
recommendations regarding the need to use taxation to stimulate economic development. 
2. Theories regarding taxation and relationship with economic development 
A fair tax system should follow a number of general principles. These principles are important also today and are 
considered when seeking the development of proposals for improving the aspects in the sphere of taxation. 
According to Smith (1904), these principles refer to the fact that: 
 citizens of a state should contribute to support its expenses, according to their income; 
 taxes should be clearly stated, not to be arbitrary, being necessary to determine the exact time, manner and 
amount to be paid by the taxpayer; 
 tax should be levied at the time or in the manner most convenient for the taxpayer; 
 taxes should be as little burdensome for payers and their collection should be done with minimal expenses 
from the state. 
Over time, with developments in the field of taxation, various theories regarding the necessity of taxes were 
developed, being brought into question issues such as the role, type, imposing of taxes according to the situation of 
the economy, compliance with principles related to their establishment and collection, etc. Thus, there are theories 
that are related to the idea of state as a result of the social contract which emphasizes that taxes are the price of 
services provided by state, prices set through coercion to government services. According to Jéze (1922), Hansen 
(1941), Gliga (1992), Şaguna et al (1996), in this case, the state has a role of a ,,night watchman”, ensuring public 
safety, its essence being the contract between state and citizens. 
According to Proudhon (1861) and Corduneanu (1998), another theory refers to the fact that fair form of taxation 
is proportionality, the progressivity being an illusion to the objective of acquiring social justice. In the literature 
theories of financial arguments are found, with reference to the relationship taxes-public spending, and it is pointed 
out that taxes are claimed by state in the virtue of its sovereignty and are designed to cover the expenses. In this 
case, taxation theories argue that citizens causes a number of expenses that need to be funded by those who cause 
them. According to Jéze (1922), Gliga (1992), Şaguna et al (1996), the payment of taxes is a duty of citizens in 
order to ensure the existence and development of society, the tax being a payment of money, alleged to cover the 
expenses of general interest, or that the tax is the method of allocating budgetary debts between citizens, according 
to each individual’s possibilities. 
Another group of theories refer to the fact that some taxes are designed to be used as tools in the process of 
correcting negative externalities caused by market imperfections, such taxes being known as Pigouvian taxes. 
According to Pigou (1920), Pigou (1928), Sandmo (2000), these taxes appeared as a necessity of correcting 
externalities and have been extensively debated by specialists, especially in cases involving the resources to prevent 
smoke emanating from factory chimneys which, in large cities, are causing loss to community (degradation of 
buildings, expenses with cleaning rooms, for the provision of additional artificial light, etc.) or in cases of the use of 
taxes on alcohol and gasoline. To increase efficiency by correcting externalities with tax incentives, the public 
decision-maker may adopt ”correction” tax measures. 
Other experts believe that it is necessary to impose a tax on currency transactions to reduce volatility in currency 
markets, known as ”the Tobin tax”. According to Soros (2002), this tax is intended to discourage currency 
speculation and to reduce market liquidity, while massive transactions may have a greater impact on the exchange 
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rate. According to Peter-Martin and Schuman (1999), at the base of this tax was the idea that the real economy 
suffers due to deregulated capital flow, and thus the solution is to levy a tax of one percentage of all transactions on 
the currency market. 
The effects of changes in the tax area should be closely watched so that to support and spur economic 
development. In general, in the design process of a tax should be considered, first that it can easily influence the 
behavior of taxpayers regarding the process of saving and investment, and consumption. 
3. Traditional taxes vs. environmental taxes: characteristics and trends 
As we have seen above, the taxes become tools for correcting negative externalities. In this context 
environmental taxes may be seen by the public decision-maker as ”correction” tax measures. 
According to OECD (2001), shifting the tax burden from labor to pollution, for example, through compensating 
the adoption of environmental taxes by a reduction in labor taxation should have as result a reduction in pollution 
and an increase in employment. Thus, we can say that environmental taxes are promoted and applied also because of 
the possibility of reducing the tax burden generated by taxes on labor. In this case, the ratio between labor taxes and 
environmental taxes should record a decrease each year. 
Based on previous ideas, the analysed hypothesis in this section is the following:the adoption of environmental 
taxes lead to lower tax burden generated by traditional taxes (besides labor taxation, other types of taxes are 
discussed). To validate the hypothesis the ratio between labor taxes and environmental taxes was determined, and 
the ratio between other traditional taxes and environmental taxes, for the case of 10 EU countries. 
In the European Union, environmental taxes include energytaxes, transport taxes (including registration and 
circulation taxes for cars) and pollution taxes. This is a category of indirect taxes or consumption taxes. Energy 
taxes include taxes on energy products. The most important energy products for transport are gasoline and diesel. 
Other energy products are classified as follows: oil fuel, natural gas, coal and electricity. 
CO2 emissions taxes are included in the energy taxes and not in the taxes on pollution. Transport taxes mainly 
include taxes related to possession and use of motor vehicles. Taxes on other transport equipment and transport 
related services are also included in this category when they are in accordance with the general definition of 
environmental taxes. Transport taxes are taxes on imports or sales of equipment, and taxes such as annual road tax. 
Another classification of taxes on pollution/resources include taxes on emissions measured/estimated in air and 
water, taxes related to solid waste management and for noise. 
In this section the ratio of taxes on labor and environmental taxes was analyzed (see Figure 1), and the ratio 
between income tax/environmental taxes (see Figure 2), corporation tax/environmental taxes (see Figure 3), 
VAT/environmental taxes (see Figure 4) for Romania and other 9 EU countries in 2011. According to European 
Commission (2013), these countries are characterized by the following aspects: 
 Belgium - tax revenues brought by environmental taxes accounted for 2.1% of GDP; revenue from energy 
taxes are for this country on the second lowest in the EU (1.3%); 
 Bulgaria - revenues from environmental taxes account for 2.9% of GDP, on seventh place in the EU; 
revenues from energy tax registered a share of 2.6% of GDP, the country having in this regard the second place in 
the EU; Belgium is ranked second also in terms of revenue from taxes levied on transport fuel, accounting for 2.5% 
of GDP; 
 Denmark - environmental taxes registered a share of 4.1% in GDP; this is the highest level in the EU; 
 Germany - the revenues from environmental taxes is 2.3% of GDP, slightly below the EU average. 
 Cyprus - the share of environmental taxes in GDP (2.9%) is higher than the EU average; taxes on transport 
have a share of 0.9% of GDP, almost double than the EU average; energy taxes have registered a level of 2% of 
GDP, above the EU average; 
 Latvia - revenues from environmental taxes were 2.5% of GDP, and are mostly represented by the transport 
fuel taxes; 
 Hungary - environmental taxes had a share of 2.5% of GDP; taxes on transport fuels accounted for the 
highest part of tax revenues brought by environmental taxes; 
 Austria - revenues from environmental taxes accounted for 2.4% of GDP; transport taxes represent almost 
one third of revenues from environmental taxes; 
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 Poland - the share of environmental taxes in GDP was 2.6%. 
In Romania, the tax revenues from environmental taxes amounted 1.9% of GDP in 2009, well below the EU 
average (2.6%). This value places Romania on second lowest position in the EU. The highest part of this revenue is 
realized from energy taxation, and only 0.3% from taxation of transport (excluding fuel) (European Commission, 
2011). Environmental tax revenues decreased from 2.0% of GDP in 2010 to 1.9% of GDP in 2011 and it is below 
the EU average of 2.4%. Most of it represent taxes on energy (1.7%) and 0.2% represent tax on transport (excluding 
fuel). 
In order to reduce tax burden on labor the decision maker may introduce environmental taxes, thus, during time, 
the value of the ratio between these two types of taxes will decrease. In the EU10 context (the 10 countries chosen 
for analysis), the ratio between labor taxes and environmental taxes was evolutive during 1995-2011. Considering 
the theoretical background, we could classify countries in three groups, considering the evolution of the analysed 
ratio and its value as compared to EU10 average, as follows (seeFigure 1): 
 ”good examples” countries, with the value of the ratio below the EU10 average in 2011 and negative evolution 
of the value of the ratio – Latvia, Poland, Bulgaria, Romania; 
 ”learning good examples” countries, with the value of the ratio above the EU10 average in 2011 and negative 
evolution of the value of the ratio – Hungary, Germany, Austria; 
 ”beginners” countries in this process, with the value of the ratio above/below the EU10 average in 2011 and 
positive evolution of the value of the ratio – Cyprus, Denmark, Belgium. 
In the case of the ratio of income tax/environmental taxes, the same argument is employed, resulting in a similar 
classification of countries. Some changes in the position of the countries in the figure could be observed (see Figure 
2): Belgium became a ”learning good examples” country; Hungary became a ”good examples” country. 
 
 
Fig. 1: The ratio between taxes on labor/environmental taxes 
Source: Authors' calculations. 
Note: The ratios were calculated taking into consideration the values 
of tax revenues in euros. 
 
Fig. 2: The ratio between income tax/environmental taxes 
Source: Authors' calculations. 
Note: The ratios were calculated taking into consideration the 
values of tax revenues in euros. 
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Fig. 3: The ratio between corporation tax/environmental taxes 
Source: Authors' calculations. 
Note: The ratios were calculated taking into consideration the values 
of tax revenues in euros. 
 
Fig. 4: The ratio between VAT/environmental taxes 
Source: Authors' calculations. 
Note: The ratios were calculated taking into consideration the values 
of tax revenues in euros. 
 
Considering the ratio between corporation tax/environmental taxes, the shifts among the three groups could be 
observed in the case of the following countries (see Figure 3): Austria and Germany entered in the ”beginners” 
countries; Romania entered in ”learning good examples” countries; Hungary entered in ”good examples” countries. 
Regarding the ratio between VAT/environmental taxes, the figure indicates the shifts as following (see Figure 4): 
Germany, Hungary, Romania entered in ”beginners” countries; Austria entered in ”good examples” countries. 
In general, for the analyzed period a tendency for reduction of the value of the ratio between taxes on labor and 
environmental taxes was observed only in six of the countries examined. For Romania, a reduction of the value of 
this ratio in 2011, compared to 1995 value was registered. 
In the case of the ratio between income tax and environmental taxes, a reduction in 8 of the 10 analyzed countries 
was recorded. For the ratio between corporation tax and environmental taxes, the trend of reduction occurs only in 
50% of analysed countries and for the ratio between VAT/environmental taxes the reduction trend occurs only for 4 
countries. 
In conclusion, the hypothesis proposed at the beginning of the section is confirmed in the case of some countries 
(and here are mentioned only the countries within which the value of all analyzed ratios decreased): Bulgaria, Latvia 
and Poland. 
4. Analysis of tax burden for employers and employees 
In the European Union (EU), taxes record differences from country to country, as a share of GDP or total tax 
revenue. Taxes are collected by authorized institutions in order to be funded activities such as national defence, 
research and development, education, improving infrastructure, etc., one classification considering income taxes 
levied, (e.g., on the income from salary), consumption taxes (i.e. those that include sales taxes, value added tax), 
corporation tax, etc. 
Within the EU, the taxation level is determined by each country, various aspects of taxation being established 
such as income tax rates, corporation tax rates, on savings, on capital gains, etc. In the case of value added tax 
(VAT) there are some common rules for its functioning, lower limits for the rates, but with differences from country 
to country. 
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Starting from the idea that the tax is a price that the taxpayer pays and who can offer the possibility of increasing 
the level of development of society, the hypothesis adopted in this section is the following:there is a relationship 
linking the level of taxation (employer and employee) and GDP/capita. 
Among analysed countries, the average value of gross annual salary earnings of full-time employees in 
enterprises with ten or more employees was in 2009 at a highest level in Denmark (56044 euro), and Germany (over 
40000 euro), while salary earnings were the lowest in Romania (5450 euro) and Bulgaria (4085 euro). 
In July 2010, countries from EU (with the exception of countries such as Denmark, Germany, Italy, Cyprus, 
Austria, Finland and Sweden) had provisions in national legislation to establish a minimum wage. The highest 
minimum wage is in Luxembourg (1725 euro per month), and the lowest in Bulgaria and Romania, of 123 euro and 




Fig. 5: GDP per capita (euro) and the rate of taxes and contributions paid by employer and employee, 2012 
Source: Authors' calculations based on data from Eurostat, European Commission (2013). 
Note: For a tax with multiple rates only the first tax rate was taken into account in calculations; for contributions with several 
rates only the first rate was taken into account in calculations; for Denmark, the contributions are at an insignificant level. 
 
According to European Commission (2013), within analyzed EU countries in the study, the situation in 2011 was 
as follows: 
 Belgium – the share of tax revenues in GDP was 44.1%, which was above the EU average; for the future 
various measures to adopt new taxes were announced and a tax shift from labor taxes to taxes on capital income of 
individuals (taxes on interest and dividends); 
 Bulgaria – the share of tax revenues in GDP was at 27.2%, being the state which attracted the highest 
income from indirect taxation; the share of indirect taxes in the total tax revenues was of 54.2%; the share of indirect 
taxation in GDP was 14.8%; direct taxes accounted for 18.9% of the total of tax revenues and 5.2% of GDP, and 
social contributions accounted for 26.9% of the total tax revenue and 7.3% of GDP; 
 Austria – had a share of indirect taxes of 34.7% in tax revenues, and an important part is collected from 
other taxes on production (a share of 7.6% in total tax revenue); direct taxes represented a share of 30.9% of tax 
revenues, and social contributions of 34.6%; 
 Cyprus – had a share of indirect taxes of 41.9% in tax revenues, VAT accounting for approx. 60%; taxes 
represented 33.3% of tax revenues; social contributions represented 24.8% of tax revenues; 
 Germany - the share of tax revenues in GDP, including social contributions was 38.7%; there was a high 
share of social contributions in total tax revenue of 40.1%; the share of direct taxes was of 30.0% and 29.8% of 
indirect taxes; the contribution rate to the pension insurance system was reduced from 19.6% to 18.9%; 
 Denmark – the share of tax revenues in GDP is the highest in the EU, and social contributions were at a very 
low level; direct taxes represented 62.8% of total tax revenue and income tax had a share of 50.9% of total tax 
revenues; indirect taxes had a share of 35.6% of tax revenues; income tax cuts and increases in environmental 
taxeswere registered; 
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 Latvia – the share of tax revenues, including social contributions, in GDP was of 27.6%; indirect taxes had 
the most important share in total tax revenues, of 42.1%; direct taxes were at a level of 7.4% of GDP and 26.8% of 
total tax revenues; the share of social contributions in GDP was of 8.6%; 
 Hungary – the share of tax revenues in GDP was of 37.0%, including social contributions; there were 
reductions in income tax, corporation tax, social contributions paid by employers and new taxes have been adopted, 
such as tax on food that can harm health; 
 Poland – the share of indirect taxes was of 14.0% of GDP and 43.3% of total tax revenues, and direct taxes 
had a share of 21.7% of total tax revenues; social contributions were at a level of 11.5% of GDP and 35.3% of total 
tax revenues. 
In Romania, according to information from the Tax Code, salary income is income in cash and/or in kind 
obtained by a person engaged in an activity under a contract and salary income beneficiaries pay a monthly tax 
which is calculated and is withheld at source by the payers of income. 
Since 2011, Romania occupied the second place in the EU, in terms of the use of indirect taxes. Indirect taxes 
accounted for 46.9% of total tax revenues, while the share of social contributions accounted for 31.9% of GDP, and 
direct taxes of 21.2%. Several future changes to the system are planned, including: the adoption of a progressive tax 
on income from wages, accompanied by tax deductions, and reductions of social contributions paid by the employer. 
In the analysis carried out for the year 2012, it is observed that the employee has a higher tax burden than the 
employer in two countries out of the 10 analyzed, namely in Poland and Cyprus. For a tax or contribution with 
several rates, only the first rate was taken into account in the calculations, but a link between (or model for) tax 
burden (employer/employee) and GDP/capita was not identified; the hypothesis which was proposed at the 
beginning of the section was not confirmed for all 10 countries. 
Conclusions 
According to the analysis, a clear trend of decrease in the values of the ratios between traditional taxes and 
environmental taxes in all the 10 countries was not observed. For Romania, the value of the ratio between taxes on 
labor and environmental taxes, income tax and environmental taxes and the ratio between corporation tax and 
environmental taxes have reduced. The hypothesis that the adoption of environmental taxes leads to lower tax 
burden generated by traditional taxes is confirmed for some countries: Bulgaria, Latvia, Poland (these countries 
are showing a downward trend in the values of all 4 ratios). 
After the analysis of the tax burden if the case of the employee and employer, is observed that the employee has a 
higher tax burden than employer in two of the 10 analyzed countries, respectively: Poland and Cyprus. For taxes or 
contributions which have several rates, only the first rate was taken into account in the calculations, but a link 
between (or model for) tax burden (employer/employee) and GDP/capita was not identified. Thus, we can say that 
the hypothesis that there is a relationship linking the level of taxation (for employer and employee) and GDP/capita 
is not confirmed for all 10 analyzed countries. 
In the case of Romania, a measure that could spur employment, involves reducing social insurance contribution 
paid by the employer for young college graduates, for example in the first five years of the entry on the labor 
market. This reduces the tax burden on employers and stimulates growth of employment among young people. 
Also, if considering the future introduction of a progressive corporation tax, there may be some facilities for 
companies, such as reduced tax rates and the possibility of redirecting of a part of the revenue from the corporation 
tax paid by companies (approx. 0.1% - 0.5%), to a fund for stimulating entrepreneurship among young people 
between 18 and 30 years. Thus, a fund can be created to which young entrepreneurs can turn to, young people who 
have business ideas, and with access in certain limits, for development of microenterprises (to stimulate 
manufacturing, and ITsectors). 
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